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 This summer we were privileged to go to Oshkosh, WI to the largest annual 

international airshow.  It lasted a week, and we went to represent Moody and missionary 

aviation with ten other people from Moody Aviation.  As a family we drove there pulling 

our camper.  It was a great trip with no breakdowns.  Praise the Lord!  If you’ve followed 

our previous trips, we haven’t traveled quite that easily in the past.  While at Oshkosh we 

were able to be alongside several other mission organizations to tell the world, quite 

literally, about mission aviation.  It was amazing how many did not even know that 

missionary aviation existed. We as a family were able to not only minister but educate 

those that came into our area.  It was so much fun serving as a family and seeing our 

kids share about serving in missionary aviation.  That is only possible through God’s 

people—you—walking this road with us.  Thank you!   

 Afterwards we took Sydney to see Moody Bible Institute in Chicago.  While 

there the kids had their first deep dish pizza and saw many of the attractions of the city.  

Whew, it was a lot of walking with just a few blisters.  It seems everyone knew we were 

there because campus security said our “Alaska truck” stuck out like a sore thumb.  Or 

maybe it was the bikes strapped to the top of the bed of our truck.  From Chicago we 

then made the return trip home to WA.  Thank you so much for your prayers!  
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Representing Moody Aviation. 
Two Aircraft Dedicated at Moody for Training. 

Representing Moody at Oshkosh 

Chicago 

Blake & Heather in Chicago. 

Safe summer travels and opportunities  •  Sydney is loving the baking program  •  Student ministry is 

going well   That we would be faithful guiding our children to Jesus  •  Unity among the students and us!  •  
Upcoming furlough trip this summer  •  Wisdom and endurance in our various avenues of ministry 



The Kids. 
Bryce has moved into an apartment with a 

friend from church while working full-time. He 

is learning all about life as an adult. Be praying 

that God will continue to move him where He 

wants Bryce to be.   Sydney turned 18 this 

summer and is in her senior year, but not going 

to her high school for classes. She is at the 

community college getting a baking certificate in 

breads, pastries, and cakes while finishing her 

two remaining high school courses, English and 

History. Please pray for time management and 

stress that can come from pushing hard her 

senior year. You can also pray for Heather as 

she tries to help her!  Blake had a great 

summer hunting down garage sales for those 

elusive Lego deals. He has spent hours 

organizing the blocks so that he can make 

awesome builds. This school year he is taking 

design and modeling as a class where he works 

with designing and building structures to 

precise specifications.  He is really enjoying that 

class as well as learning to play the trumpet in 

band.  The trumpet was yet another garage sale 

find of his. 
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Travis & Heather, Bryce, Sydney, and Blake 

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago 

Family Summer Vacation 

Blake’s 14th Birthday 

Student Camping Trip 

Students Working 

This is a prayer God has laid on my heart for the students this year. We have some talented students that can achieve a lot when 
they work well together, but they struggle at times. This is not uncommon on the mission field or in everyday life, and is something 
God has asked me to teach at Moody. It is a soft skill that this generation is really struggling with. They are taught their whole life it 
is all about them. But—God has called us to serve, not just Him, but those around us.  I Peter 3:8-12 tells us to pursue unity. Not 
just to speak of it, or demand that it happen. It is something that we each must do.  How?  Through love and having one mind 
focused on Him.  God shows it in the Trinity being three—different, yet the same.  He called for it in the early church where 
disfunction should have ruled.  I have had many discussions with the students and opportunities to show unity.  Pray I, myself, and 
the students will continue to grow towards mastering this so they can lead groups in unity as they serve on the field. How 
wonderful, would it be for Christ to return and find us as he commanded in Philippians 1:27, standing firm in the one Spirit, striving 
together as one for the faith of the gospel! 

Thank you for serving with us!

Travis & Maintenance Specialist Grads 


